
Application process for students mobility (inbound to XATU)

2018--2019 Academic Year

Students Mobility Contact in XATU
Ms. LIU Xiaoying
liuxiaoying1009@163.com and liuxy@xatu.edu.cn
0086 29 8617 3189(Office)
0086 181 9267 3053(Mobile)

Students’ nomination list from the sending institute

· Deadlines: Autumn, 2018----April 15th, 2018

Spring, 2019-----Oct. 15th, 2018
· Nomination table

First Name Given Name Passport Gender Email Major Level
1
2

Documents needed to application for XATU
1. Passport copy;
2. Criminal background check;
3. A recent medical examination report;
4. English language proficiency certificate (IELTS ≧5.5) or confirmation letter from
the sending institute;
5. A motivation letter to specify the mobility goals in XATU;
6. A XATU application form;

Please note: all the documents are to be sent to liuxiaoying1009@163.com and
liuxy@xatu.edu.cn, not regular post required.

A JW202 Form and invitation letter will be sent to the coordinator of the sending
institute after when the documents needed for application has been received and
properly processed.

Visa Application
A visa in most cases is needed to study in China. JW202 Form and Invitation letter
will help to apply for a visa to enter China. The type of Visa could be X2, if students
attend a semester mobility (less than 180 days).
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Airport pick-up from XATU
Free airport pick-up is provided by XATU when the flight information is received by
XATU.

Accommodation in XATU
Fully equipped on-campus accommodation could be provided to all international
students in XATU. One apartment is consisted of two bedrooms with two beds in one
room, a sitting room, a kitchen, a bather and one balcony. Apartment equipment
includes: internet access, air conditioner, center heater, fridge, washing machine, bed,
mattress, tea table, dinning table, chairs, desk, bookcase, kettle, oven, and other
kitchen ware.

The accommodation fee is 500 CNY/month.

OrientationWeek
Any international students will be assisted by a Chinese students to follow all the
registration procedure and the whole study period in XATU.
The First one or two week could go through all the orientation modules including
safety, laws and regulations, XATU and Xi’an, daily life instructions, gym and library,
popular apps in China such as sharing bike, mobile pay etc.

Chinese learning course
All students from partner institutes could attend the Chinese class for free, which may
include alphabet, characteristics, writing, speaking, Chinese Kung Fu, Tai Ji etc.

Academic course choice in XATU
One academic tutor will be arranged for a international student to help with the course
choice and lab practice in XATU.


